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| The Moon 3s Now 200 | 
5 Miles from the Earth. | 

W*mm the yew York Journal. fQfc 

The great Yerkes telescope has now 

bmatxhl the moon within a distance of 
2*» miles of the earth. That Is, looked 
;*! through the enormous Yerkes tele- 
■ij opr. the biggest on earth and just 
• uwpleied, the moon looks exactly as 

*t vnald If It were seen with the naked 
eye at a distance of 200 miles. 

This means that If you stood on the 
tcrutr of Madison Square garden and 
livriutl at the moon at about Washing- 
rim, yoo would see It as It appeared a 

few nights ago to President Harper, of 
Cbinsgo University, when he pro- 
c armed the Yerkes telescope ready for 
Jtirnstoom by taking the first look 
I )•rough It. Previously the Idck tele- 
scope in California had been the larg- 
»»1 in the world. 

Nun the Hick has been entirely 
viflpaed by the new Yerkes telescope. 
The tatter takes in 25 per cent more 

light than any Instrument ever before 
nsml. and It brings all the planets ncar- 

<*r fsi the earth and paves the way for 
sratTKiimnlcal discoveries su.’h us were 

sienw before possible. 
Yerkes telescope cost hundreds 

of thouaauds of dollars. It is so enor- 

nina that the mere grinding of the 
«*ii>rt glasses was more than Its origi- 
nal purchasers could stand, and these 
retoarkabl” crystals lay at Cambridge, 
hats, for years waiting for some mlll- 
iicnpirc to come along and finish them. 
The latter appeared In the person of 
♦ IjaylSM'T. Yerkes, Chicago's street j 
rn.'inray king, who bought the glassed, j 
had lh«i telescope finished and present- ] 
eil i! to Chicago University. It has ] 
9b.cn rut up In a niagiiil'c ‘tit observa- 
tory at Williams Bay, Wls., far from j 
«;.< r.-jioke and dust of the western me- 

tropolis. and in a country where the 

quite different from anything known 
to tm. 

But Just think for a moment what 
the earth would look like If seen from 
the moon through the Yerkes telescope. 
There Is on the moon a certain moun- 

tain well known to astronomers for Its 
height, and which all agree Is the loft- 
iest pinnacle on the surface of the sa- 

tellite. 
If the Yerkes telescope were sta- 

tioned on this mountain and turned 
upon the earth the picture which 
would he presented to the observer 
would be one of astonishing variety, 
full of life, movement and color. New 
York city, with the bay, rivers and the 
surrounding country, would be clearly 
apparent at this dlstanre, If the atmos- 

phere were perfectly clear at the time. 
There Is no limit to the distance at 

which an object can he seen with the 
naked eve under the proper conditions 
of atmosphere and background. We 
see stars and planets millions of miles 
away. 

Rockets and lights high in the sky 
have been seen at an astonishing dist- 
ance. A heliograph or flash mirror In 
the hands of United States engineers 
engaged III the work of trlangulutlon 
has been seen a distance of 180 miles 
from a mountain top In the Rockies. 

Now, then. If a small piece of glass 
no larger than the cover of an ordinary 
book can be seen at 180 miles, how 
easy would it not be to see the whole 
city of New York at a distance of 200 
miles? 

The earth as seen from the moon at 
such a distance would be an enormous 

globe, presenting an astonishing var- 

iety of color. You would llrst observe 
the snow caps at the north and south 

1 would appear as a bright green spot 1 
the center of a great mass of brow 
buildings. 

The Brooklyn bridge also might b 
observed, as it would cross a brigh 
background of shimmering water. 

New York at night would, of course 

be easily observed at such a distance 
It would be quite possible for an ob 
server on the moon supposing It to b 
at a distance of 200 miles, wlthli 
which the new Yerkes telescope bringi 
It, to pick out Broadway at night, 11 
lumlnated as It Is by a succession o 

electric lights, signs and lamps. 
Other points about Greater New 

York that would be seen at such a dlst 
ance at night would be the Statue oi 

Liberty, where there Is an elcctrit 
light of unusual power; Handy Hook 
now supplied with searchlights of greal 
penetration; Hell Gate, where anothet 
great light has been set up for the 
guidance of mariners; the Highland* 
of Naveslnk, whose twin lights can 

now be seen with the naked eye twenty 
miles at sea; Fire Island lightship, the 
Sandy Hook lightship, and the row oI 
electric light buoys which marks the 
entrance to the harbor for a distance of 
three miles In the lower bay. 

Chicago, New Orleans, St. Louis, 
Han Francisco, Cincinnati, Philadel- 
phia, would each appear during spring 
time as brown patches In the surround- 
ing landscape of green and yellow. 
The great lakes would seem like patch- 
es of silver. 

The prairies would look like emer- 

alds. The Hud Lands of Dakota would 
appear us great stretches of sienna, un- 
relieved by any verdure. 

The Koeky Mountains would catch 
the eye by reason of the perpetual 
snow on their summits. A mountain, 
by the way, Is an object which cannot 
be so clearly observed from atiove us 
a.< it can be close at hand. The reason 
for this Is that It would be foreshort- 
ened when seen from the moon, while 
looking ut It sideways it would make 
a big lndeniation In the sky line. 

At evening the shallows cist by thes< 
enormous excrescences would stretch 
for hundreds of miles like black patch- 
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; KANSAS CITY MDEDEJ 
E A PROMINENT PHYSICIAN SHO 
I DEAD ON THE STREET. 

iii* Wholp ('otnmnnltf Rlach Rtlrrpd I 
0*pr tli« Tru|p(lf—Friend* of tli* 

I>Md I’hfileltn Refu** to Credit 

I the Film*? fttory of Mr*, 

Hrhl«lgel. 

The Killing of Dr. Merger. 
Kaunas City, Mo., Jnly 10.—N 

crime in Kansas City in recent year 
has caused as much discussion and a 
universal un expression of either Jus 
tlflcatlon or condemnation as the kill 
lng yesterday of I)r. L. A. Horger 
secretary and former dean of the Dni 
verslty medical college, by Join 
Schlegel, the grocer and butcher o 
321 Kant (Eighteenth street I’eopli 
stand on the street corners and con 
done or condemn Hchlegel’s deed 
Families all over town talked about i 
last night and tills morning. Lawyers 
doctors, business men. laborers, al 
are interested, arid perhaps the takinf 
of sides on a slmilur event was nevei 

so general 
Schlegel declares that he shot Ilergei 

because the latter outraged Mra 
Schlegel when sliti was in the doctor', 
office for profeselonal treatment ID 
prepared to kill hi* family physician 
with care and deliberation; h» laid in 
wait for Ills victim, and when h« found 
him be promptly put him out of exist- 
ence. It was not. evidently, the act 
of either an insane person or sf one 

suddenly excited to auger by great 
provocation. It wus the deliberate 

felt was the greatest wrong one man 

ran do another. And, consequently, 
there are thousands to-day In Kansas 
City who, believing the story of Dr, 
Merger's assault on Mrs. Schlcgel, de- 
clare tlmt her husband was right in 
hilling her assailant. 

On the contrary, there are perhaps 
Just ns many who declare that the 
murder was simply the frenzied act of 
a man thirsting for vengeance for 
wrongs wholly imaginary — that 
Hchlrgel was insanely jealous; that lie 
suspected tilings which lie could not 

prove; that lie hilled the man who he 
fancied had wronged him without thu 
slightest foundation for his actions. 

Dr. Merger's friends stand bv him 
His fellow physicians unite in decry- 
ing the stories of his alleged misdeeds. 
They resent the insinuation that one 

who held high place in his profession 
would violate its principles In that 
way. Dr. Merger's friends, outside of 
ids profession, are equally firm in 
their denials of the accusations 
against him. They point to Ills suc- 

cess as a doctor; they speak of his 
own happy family relations; his chil- 
dren, one of whom was grad- 
uated in the last High school class 
with honor, and all of whom are favor- 
ites among their associates Why, 
they usk, should u man of iiis stand- 
ing and associations violate thu homo 
of a poor Herman grocer by assaulting 
his wife in bis office, where she had 
come for professional treatment? Mrs. 
Schlcgel, they say, is riot a particu- 
larly attractive woman, for whom a 

man would risk everything. The al- 
leged ussault took place in November 
—why should a man, after eight 
months had passed, suddenly feel his 
outraged honor so keenly that lie trust 
ueeds shoot his enemy on sight? 

It Is difficult to choose between 
these two points of view. It is known 
that Dr. Merger’s reputation was not 
such as to make the assault ou .Mrs. 
Schlcgel utterly improbable. He iiad 
not been entirely free from whispered 
insinuations. While Dr. Merger was 

widely km/wn as a physician, lie never 

reached the front rank of tils profes- 
sion, and there are those who say that 
ids conduct with women was to blame 
for this. Others doubt the story of 
the outrage, because of the lapse of 
time between the date set us the time 
of its commission and the avenging of 

# ,I’ Vi an 1 ■ a > 1 < I flirt# ui I, Its n inun la 

jiutitied in avenging auch an outrage 
by death, lie it» not warranted in wait- 

ng montlu or even weeks, brooding 
over it, and then khooting the man 

who commits it in the back. 
The coroner h jury impaned to in- 

f|iiirc Into the death of llr. I* A. Mer- 

ger returned a verdict at noon to-duy 
stating that the evidence showed that 
Hr Merger hud been feloniously shot 
in the bach twice by John Sehlegel, 
and it recoinmcudcd thut l-chlegel be 
held for trial. 
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J GAVE HIMSELF UP TO DEATH 

Feeling* of » .Man Who Fell Into a.i 

j Abandoned Shaft. 
P. D. Smith, an old bonk man, tell- 

a most Interesting story of how It feels 
to be burled alive, says the Los Angeles 

, Record. For one hour he lay at th- 
bottom of a deserted mine shaft and 
was only saved by a dog that whined 
and howled at a neighbor's house. Just 
after a recent storm Mr. Smith went 
prospecting in Deer canyon, a branch 
of the Rig Tejunga, in the San Fer- 
nando range. He was removing some 
timber about the top of an old shaft, 

i when the rotton wood gave way and 
i carried him to the bottom of the shaft. 

A heavy load of timber and earth fol- 
lowed. Strange to say, he was unln- 
Jured and lay free from Immediate 
danger In the dark, dump space left 

1 by the boards. Oloomy were the 
1 thoughts that filled his mind as he lay 

there and thought of his past life and 
the friends he would never see aguln, 
for the shaft was one which had been 
covered overhead and lost to the knowl- 
edge of the neighborhood for years. 
Moreover, It was a mile and a half 
from the nearest house. Once or twice 
he shouted, but his voice sounded se- 

pulchral as It echoed In muffled way 
between the overhanging walls and re- 
verberated In his ears. For one hour 
he lay there In this cramped position, 
while gloomy thoughts passed In 
frightful procession through his mind 
Fortunately. Ills little dog was with 
him. "Boss" is a particularly Intelli- 
gent dog and after the accldbnt to his 
master went, to the nearest house and 
acted so strangely that Mr. Walton 
the owner, followed him to the shaft. 
There he found and rescued him. 

OFFICE-SEEKING. 

The "civil service" question Is usu- 
ally discussed from the point of view 
of good government. What Is the best 
mode of appointment? Ought nolltle* 
to be (onsldered In selecting civil ser- 
vants? Should the minor officers and 
clerks have fixed terms or be retained 
during good behavior? Such are some 
of the branches of the general ques- 
tion. 

Thr rr Is another side to the question 
that which concerns the Individual, 

In the broadest terms It is this: Is a 
position under government a desirable 
career for u young man? 

On the one hand It Is surely true 
that no man occupies a nobler sta- 
tion, or one in which he can better 
serve his fellow men, than he who 
helps make the laws, and he who di- 
re els the execution of those laws. In 
other words, the highest walks of po- 
litical life are worthy of the ambition 
of the ablest and best citizens. More- 
over, no one reaches the heights save 
those who have started lower down 
and have toiled up the ascent. 

If a lowly position In the govern- 
nunt service gave opportunity to rise 
to a higher, or If occupying It stirred 
the ambition of hint who bad secured 
It, there could be no doubt that If would he well for young men to seek 
office. Unfortunately it Is not so. 

There Is a fascination not difficult 
to explain In drawing a salary from 
government. Those who have once 
experienced it are apt to acquire a 
tade for office-holding almost as hard 
to overcome as is the physical appetite 
for an intoxicant. Almost every one 
of us can call to mind at least one 
person who, having been a clerk or 
petty officer under government, and 
having lost his place, Is good for noth 
Ing else. 

He Is willing, perhaps, to do the 
dirtiest political work, and to become 
a "toady" to any one who can help 
him back Into u position where lie may 
draw pay from the treasury. He can- 
not content himself in any private 
position nor even in business. 

That there Is p. sacrifice of Independ- 
ence, and that ambition is too apt to 
become limited to u pas.non for retain- 
ifli* wliul mil Imu ..<1.11*4..... 

hoiis for thinking that, oven under u 
ivtl service system administered ac< 

curding to "reform" ideas, u career 
therein Is not one that should attract 
an active, energetic young man. The 
case is far worse when civil servants 
are at the mercy of the "spoils" sys- 
'em. 

A » ftllttrr. 

A certain professor In one of the 
feuding schools of Nashville was uot 
•tug mute desirous of incorporating 
some negro dUUr In a story he was 

preparing, says the American of that 
city, Not hsiug verv well verged In 
I heir loauuer of spec, I) he lietlioughl 
him that It would lie s good Ides to 
study ths language u, n* purity nude 
tiled With th‘s end tu view he hei»o» 
himself to the yiduliy of the i nto 
tie pot, lose which represeuthtivs* o' 
the ebon rgee gre alwsta to be fuioi.l 

tine eV< ri was enough Meeting a 
l mil l*Ui h negro driving a sago: 

1 a* hei well loaded ami av<oaiing him 
»» 'A ncle luhu the following brief 
dialogue ensued 

Preliy heavy b ed, um I*. t’gg vo. 

gel up I he hill With It*" 
I do not know sir but I pies 4Wo 

MS 
•hr* h an e sample of Kngltsh t.« i,t 

f>*»*n ml an un*spe*ted souive gt 
i nisi paralysed the profess... who is 
Itiaied his Slaps lu bis epaiMpeat* 

His Piets* 
Walls Not he kuw bald beaded <b> 

pblures of King liewige show him 1* 

1 h*> Pvill* tea | isn 1 undereiehd 
1 why hm ten r at the trout u| rhoen bn, 
1 Pel skirtesl Ilnurs ln*i' rtrspuilg Jw,i 

Mti 

tils <;nl«lcn Opportunity. 
••What's the matter, < Jerald?” ex- 

claimed his horrified wife. 
••The matter?” shouted the young 

doctor, turning a handspring ou thu 

parlor carpet, dancing a jig, throwing 
his hat violently against the colling, 
and stamping on it us it came down. 
••Tho matter?” ho repeated, catching 
hor round tho waist and whirling hor 
iu a mad wait/, ultout the room ••Oh, 
nothing—only my bottle of antl- 
toxino has just got hero, I'm tho only 
doctor in fifty milos that has any, and 
I have a lovely case of diphtheria 
over in tho next block!" 

Try Oraln-O. 

Ask your grocer today to show you 
a package of ORAIN-O, the new food 
drink that takes the place of coffee. 

The children may drink It without 
Injury as well as the adult. All who 
try If like it. ORAIN-O haa that rich 
seal brown of Mocha or Java, hut It la 
made from pure grains, and the most 
delicate stomach receives It without 
distress. % the price of coffee. 

16 cents and 25 cents per package. 
Hold by all grocers. Tastes like cof- 
fee. Looks like coffee. 

Washington's Orest Dim* nlly. 
Mrs. KingsDoctor, impressing one 

of her proteges—lie bravo and 
earnest and you will succeed. Do 
you remember my telling you of the 
great dlfllculty (Jeorge Washington 
bad to contend with? Willy Hagga 
—Yes, mum; he couldn't tell alio. — 

I’uolc 
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Hairs Catarrh Cora 

Is a constitutional cure. Price, 75c. 

the Only Way. 
Watts It is tho easiest tiling iri 

tho world for a man to convince his 
wnu inuL sue mis um wrung emu in 

an argument. 
Pott* What? 
Watt*—Fact. I cun make my wifo 

take back everything alio hu* nuid by 
giving her ♦!'). ^ 

To Caro Constipation Forever. 
Trike Caeraret* Candy Cathartic lUr nr So 

If C. V C foil W> euro, druggist* refund lunarr 

Tin* down dog in some limes badly 
spoiled. 

Nervous Thousand* art in 
tbi* condition. 

They are despondent end gloomy, cannot 

tdeep, have no appetite, no energy, no 

ambition. Hood'a Harm )Mtrilia soon bring* 
help to such people. It give* them pure, 
rich blood, cure* nervousne**, create* nn 

appetite, tone* and atrengthen* the 
atomtich and impart* new life and In* 
creased vigor to all the organ* of the body. 

Hood’s *SS. 
Is It:'; < hie True III'hwI Punfler. All druggist*. *1. 

Hood’S Pitts cure all Liver Ills. gsccut*. 

$100 To Any Man. 
V/ILt. PAY »IOO FOR ANY CASE 

Of tVrak.ie** In Men They Treat amt 

Fall to t ore. 

/in flinahn Company plic e for the first 
time before the pnblir u Mauiiai. TttKvr 
mkst for the cure of Lo*t Vitality. Nervous 
and Sexual Weakness, and Hestoration of 
Life Korea in old nud young men No 
worn out French remedy: ioniums no 

I'lmsphorou* or other harmful drugs It i» 
a WoaiiBitrrt. Tkkatmknr magh-al in iu 
effort* [K>*itive in It* eure All reader*, 
who are Hufferiiig from a weakness that 
blight* their life, musing that mental and 
physical suffering peculiar to l,o<t Man 
hood, should write to llie MTATK MKDIC A L 
COMPANY, Omaha. Neb. mid they will 
send you absolutely FKKK. u valuable 
paper on these diseases, and isisillve proof* 
of tlielr truly Maoii ai. Tuk vi ur\i Thous 
units of niun. who have lost all ho|>e of a 

cure, are being restored by them to a |>«r- 
feet condition. 

This Maoicai. TKi.crwrvr may be taken 
at home under their direction* or they wdl 
pay railroad fare end hotel bills to all who 
prefer to go there for treatment, if they 
fail to cure. They are perfectly reliable; 
hate no Free Prescriptions, Free Cure, 
Free Smuple, or C <1 l> fake They have 
FJSO.OOO capital, and guarantee to cure 
et cry ease they treat or refund every dollar; 
or their charges taut Ik* deposited in a 
bunk to be paid to them when a cure is 
effected. Write them today 

Thro* Yellowstone 
Park on a Bicycle. 

AltMMIK till* «I*VMT», W ill »• r- 

fulU. Iukt‘4 iiimI 14• t rji<•»••• of 
\»'lluwnii^n' Purl* u wiicr«* 
4* %’f I v 11 Ilf W tiffl ||i;m •sliotittf 
k|Hait11 III* V. Iii»Ii• I;iy. Mowi 
(li'lllflH fill «HI I llltf IlllMtfln- 

n •••■•k ut a fanklnttalili' 
uUHiiin-r ri-Mirt l.mul n.,,!> « 

iiulit liy tim aiiyuraiHuiit • 

Hi-tfUlil Imti'U I Hu- Hull- 
Ina Mntuiiilltt ulr. 

V\ rllu fur lunik il l mil it it* 
III. u iun|i Ilf I III- t'ark a. 
• nil u« full liifiinuai imi 

Uimul tiH- nut uf |in< win. 
wiiai intakiv «l,«i tl.urn».i« 
mu Ilka win, 

■* • "•***• t •*»»* * .t«aul. Hurltaaiuu 
t» \»U 

IT S DANCEROUS 
1 1 % IS MHIII 
I IlMMISHS » *• M>k fc» » «, « 

V* * *••• * S*» lW* ... % 
• * %•«!* It* H *1 UtiiM tl «b*«r*. »k 

•• *•** *» * *•»'» •» A*4 *•*.« ifc«t ****** .*■- *. *m| t .« Mm HMit 
A A* total «• IW|i»«tf4S 
• k Sr «*• lt*M • »• i*,* *h.* 
'hM*l.»l iHtk. .h4 ill4 

MMfMItiM! 
FAIRBANKS, MORSE A CO., 

i ioj t •niaui «i, ii,„ti„ (a#i, 
•*•• «•«!« M.anil.a 
1 '.^WRtkWfWiWkakanaiBa^n— 

,vx,,£*r’r< 
■ »**• *«*i m batnt. 


